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)1 Ini* talk AUSTRO-GERIUNS tighten
THE CORDON AROUND

THE POLISH CAPITAL

fsw Has failli 
to Birt 'fois 

HI Mbs Cause

f5 HER SON.OFFICIAL*
My baby boy he was so sweet 
From curly head to rosy toot*. 
My honey that was most of melAmong Populace 

Is Polish Capilal
BRITISH

London. .U/g. 2—Genera} French re-
rccanture on the 30th of a 

nv vhv trenches lost west of 
■Ts<.o further enemy infantry

repulsed on the 31st.

(the I made him grow, I let him he,
He was « little king to see;
Be ruled my heart and an my brain.

pft/ts
rtioilr

}}ooj;c.
attars were

Government reportsFrench
activity on both sides, also

The He yearned to be a man and gain
Great giory, though he knew 

pain,
And pressed my hand and stroked 

my head.

Trains Overcrowded 
By Fleeing People 

Pending Desertion (

OF DOOMED CITY.

aircraft
artillery (ill ‘Is and some German at
tacks repulsed.

The Russia?} Goyprnmm répons) 
determined enemy attacks in many 
instances numlsed with heavy enemy 

live lading several hundred
enemy battery.

enemy,

War has Revealed 
To the Admiration 

Oi the World

my

But Russia Still Holding On (o Warsaw and Fighting 
Desperately to Hold the Lublin-Cholm Railway 
Against the Advance of Von MacKensen-British 
Submarine Sinks Destroyer on the German Coast 
And Another Works Havoc at Constantinople

He has the glory and is dead,
And l have tears 1 must not shed; 
My honey, honey who is dead,
That I made live and caused to be. 
My boy who was the most of me!
—Morley Roberts, in the Weatrmn* 

ster Gazette.

VIRTUES UNKNOWN.losses;
ami anprisoners.

DÎ Uw OV4 river the
\tSjng asphyxiating gases, made small 
t)roorcss at KamiOnka Zolvan.
Russians * also fell hack north of 
Vhoim (it1 fore superior forces.

Government report the 
<tt' strong lines of Austrian 
in the Halpiecolo zone, the

Military Authorities May 
Order Destruction o 
Greater Part of the Town.

By these Virtues France is 
Assured of Final Tri
umph in the War of 
Right Against Might.

The

Petrograd, Aug. 2.—An intimation 
that the Vistula line was to he alian-

rr
The Italian Paris, Aug. 2—The morning papers 

generally print reviews of the first 
year of war, with statements from 
prominent men.

The Petit Parisien emoted tbe 
French Premier as follows:—“One 
year Lias rolled away since tlie day 
wlien on a nation devoted to peace, 
which with its allies had made every
elfor to maintain peace, Germany and 
Austria loosed wa, Never had he 
virtues of our tace appeared nobler 
and more solid, and still other vir
tues which previously had not been 
accorded us, "nave evoked the admira
tion of the world. By these virtues 
of enthusiasm, endurance, patience' 
and the spirit, victory of a right is as-!
sured to our heroic army and its
Chiefs. France is united and resolv

ed. It is exalted to heights yet uu-

tVUttnved in history. Though tot tost 
be prolonged our soul remains un
shaken.”

The Petit Parisien cables Alexandre 
Ribot, Minister of Finance as saying:
—“After a year of war when the sold-
iers oï the whole population ot France
have given proofs of the same heroic 
courage some facing death, and the
elders bearing their griefs with ad
mirable abnegation and simplicity,
the country more than ever has faith 
in victory, and is resolved todo its
full duty to accept every suffering 
and every sacrifice to defend its ex
istence, and assure the triumph ot 
Liberty.”

From the Minister of Foreign Af-
taire th^, payer received this state

ment;—“For the Allies to w o
do.”

First Line of
Austrian Defenses

Carso Fallen.

ùonetl by the Russians, and the be
ginning of the removal of factories,

eiflVvpwst
uenciies
(‘limy suffering ?.reat loss-, also swe- government institutions, and hospi-
tfSSfill operations on the lsonzo and )}.{S intense excitement London, Aug. 2.—"While the Austro-1 to furnish an unexpected contribution*
.the caplure m trenches ami material amon.e all classes of the population) Germans continue to tighten the to the day's news, with teh sinking of > 
in (he enemy's second Une of de- ot- ti1G (j0nsh capital, u was feared wings of their great eastern battle- a German destroyer off the German

that the military authorities might front with eiracess at both extremities coast by a submarine, and the strange 
deem the evacuation of the city by including the occupation of Mitau in performance by another British

the north and further progress beyond undersea boat white operating In the

C.holm in the south-east, the Poland Sea of Marmora. This craft not only

crept so close to Constantinople as to 1
ils a base I Further additional details have] launch torpedoes at lighters in the

Many wealthy residents have left' reached London concerning the plans olden orn, presumably awaiting muni-!
of the abandonment of the city, but Gone from the arsenal, but with its

those who have remained since their apparently tl}/ time has not arrived gains bombarded and, for a time, tied 
families went out During the past tor tWe RifSsians to relinquish their up the railway skirting the Asiatic ^ 
fortnight stations and trains have be-1 increasingly precarious hold on the, coast, destroying troop trains and 
come overcrowded, the discomfort of) capital, or at least no word of its causing havoc among the stores, and 
the number or pa^sen^ers having been > evacuation has come to London. in addition the submarine consider- 

I increased by the necessary military I Ivangorof. south-east of Warsaw, ably damaged Turkish shipping, and
( pyecanttOlvD The streets which. gen-’ wbieh was heretofore erroneously sunk one craft believed to be a gun-

erallv are thronged, have become de- reported invested, is now nearng that boat. Û I
i sorted. The restaurants and coffee state in tact- according to Berlin s
I houses are empty announcement, hut from v Ivangorf satisfaction

U The French and Belgian Consuls eastward to Cholm and beyond the comes from any auttiorative source, ■
Russians, who had to abandon the and Count Benckendorff made it plain

| railway, are fighting most desperately, 
in an

1 Yon MacKexxzens advance.

Russians Working 
Quiet Withdrawal 

. From Palish Capital.

Milan, Ang. 3rd.—First Rne o! the
Austrian defence in Carzo having been 
taken and the Italian front advanced 
over considerable distance of most 

difficult country East of Montfaicone
and Sagrado line, the Austrian forti
fication hastily erected from Runibia. 
to Pietro Ross along tbe Western 
slopes of Vallone depression are now 
to be carried and the Italian array is 
fully equal to its new task. Attack
On the Austrian second line has al
ready begun with, success. Italian ar
tillery has been brought forward rap
idly and is bombarding the new Aus
trian trenches. Infantry has main» 
lamed steady pressure on retreating 
Austrians. Each day is marked by th« 
capture of a number of prisoners and 
considerable booty.

fence :u Cuf.SO.
UOSAlt LAW.

1 the inhabitants n military necessity,
) and would destroy a great part of the 
! city to prevent its use by the Germans! situation remains the same.ill (M London, Aug. 2.—It is impossible to

state exactly what is happening on 
the Eastern front, as obscurity is the 
most pressing need of the Russian 
army, in regrouping and shifting its 
positions, says the Petrograd corres
pondent of the Daily Mail. This re
arrangement of forces is in the hands
of General Yanushevice. Chief oi 
Grand Duke Nicholas's staff. Tire cap
ture of "Warsaw has not been accom
plished according to the Telegraph, 
ami tlie deliberate withdrawal of the
Russians is an encouraging feature of 
the situation. The Russians liave no? 
yet been defeated or anything like it 
says the Chronicle, which adds ttiat
the Russians are inmeting fearful 
losses on the attacking. Germans.

for the interior, including many of

k Conlrahi
London. Aug. 2—The Weekly De

spatch su> a u understands that the 
jinueli Government is about to Je- 
c'iir. cor ton contraband and that 
dill offer compensation to planters, 
mid make now arrangements with thol
neutral countries of Europe.

Thv payer a Acts t,Uat iy is stated that

the Covcnim'-nt is also taking up the 
(iiiksiioii of modifying the Order in i 
Cnn n ci I for the satisfaction of the;
authorities at Washington.

No hint of a separate peace or dis-1 

with Britain’s policy i

<y
left tlie capital in the early days of 

\ht; GvvmnYt progress, tom tog tovir

affairs over to the hmmiran vonsu).

Moulders’ Offerthat white there may have been some 
endeavour to hold it and stop sentimental popular feeling in^l\is ■

country ov in the west to relieve the 
The Western theatre furnished j strain in Russia, there had been - no 

nothing to alter the general situa- criticism emanating from these who
tion. It remains for the British Navy j understood the military situation.

Was Refused.
-O o-

Naval Victories
For Russian Fleets.

The twelve men, moulders of this 
city, who offered their services some
time ago to the British Government on
the condition for the manufacture of
war munitions, as exclusively report
ed in the Advocate, had a message a
couple oi days ago, declining their 
offer.

This the men much regret, for they
were ea.ç,er Co be ot servvnj, to ttv?. Fvxv

pire,

ADYEBTISB IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

) Petrograd, Aug. 21—Rear-Admiral
j Grigovitch. Minister of Marine stat

ed in the Duma yesterday that the
Russian Baltic fleet has fulfilled suc
cessfully the task of resisting the 
Germans, and, besides repelling at
tacks had inflicted defeats upon its
antagonist even in then own waievs.

The Russian Black Sea fleet, al
though weaker than the Turko-Ger- 
man, had rendered its adversaries in
offensive, inflicting severe losses upon 
them.

He stated that the war expenses of 
Russia at the end of 19lê will 
amount to $3,621,000^000

—p-

Submarine Sis Germany's lie American SteamerBritish Steamer
Sunk by Submarine.

fera blip! I Submarine War ; Slum a Keel
London, Ang 2.—The British steam- 

snip rmiom has been sunk, fifty- 
four persons were saved. The vessel 
«as 3.S3S gross, and owned by 
Win son » ml Sons, of North Shields, j 

She was last reported to haveisaB-i 
Dll from TvjjnujnjjiJ) on July 2nd for. 
Marseilles.

-ftJ.

From Admiralty Heavy Fighting 
On British Front 

Develops at Ypres.

San Francisco, Aug—Life-saving 
crews and tuugs early to-day went to 
the assistance of the American steam
er Georgian at Duxbury. Reef, a few

London, Aug. 2.—The Admiralty to
night announced that a British sub
marine had returned and reported 
sinking a German torpedo boat de
stroyer, believed to be the C 196 

j class, on July 26th, near1 the German

coast.

<<y
:Wonderful City 

Underground City 
Defenders of Verdunmiles north of the older» Gate, where

dense fog lastMaeks Suggestion 
That Ships Display 

National Colors
paintedTôn SIDES

she went ashore in a 
i night.

Capt. Nichols and the crew of more 
, than thirty men are aboard

Crew Landed Safely, Amsterdam, Ang. 3.-—Heavy fight
ing again is in progress on the Bri
tish front near Ypres, according to
telegrams from Courtrai, Belgium.

Yfordun, Aug 3rd.—German hammer
ing’ at Verdun fortress, on which the
drive of a year ago went to pieee»

The C 196 was completed in 1911
displaced S39 tons, and was capable 
of travelling at a speed of more than
32 knots an hour. She was fitted
with two 23 horse power and three

m I'Titovr, Ang 2.—The BTiiibh
Muffler Clint onia.' 2,837 tons, was
Stlllif yesterday morning, by a German 

toy milts west of Av

ilie--------------------6--------------------

German Army
In the Aggregate

Ten Millions.

stranded vessel. UKe a wave on a rock, may continue The boom of lire great guua and mine
for years and years without making ) explosions is andihie there 1er hours,

Quickly followed by a steady streamRussia Values
Colossal Efforts 

In Dardanelles.

the slightest impression.m«n,
kreilch smacks rescued almost all

Some of the

in Larger Signs That May be j 
Distinguished at the Dis
tant of a Milo.

Underground life with, which trench
combats oi Uns war tiaye îaimltarlseû 
the world, and to which modern sol
ders already are accustomed, here, 
txas reached its climax in the immense

of won tided men from the vicinity ofintorpedo tubes. Her complement

ilooge. Most of the casualties were 
the result of shrapnel wounds.

normal times was To officers and men.tile crew 

'«jurert
men were London, Aug 2—At to-day’s ses- 

sion of the Moat Cargo Cases, before
the T>ritish Prize Court, Sir Frederick

sworn affidavit, made by Major Dil
lon. member of the Oil era! Staff,
ejivinp Che Britisix estimate, which lie

-------------0_-----------

Greece Regards 
Her Serbian Treaty 

As Obligatory.

They were taken to the nav-
■>9-hosjûi;i) a! Brest.

-o- L
British TurnedLondon, Aug. 3.—Count Bekendorff,

underground city prepayefl tor tbe Ac- 
fenders of the key to Northern France.
Miles upon mites of streets, chambers. 
Stocked with, wine, flour and tinned

Washington, Aug'. 2—Germany's j Russian ambassador to Great Grit-
first response to the last American • isfillëd iff LODdOD todffy ff Stfft-^ Baring and Gallipoli Crest,

Successful Raid, reviewing the Russian positionMote on submarine warfare, comes
London, Aug 3rd.—The crest of thefrom the Admiralty, which requests xxixtx a ye<n ot war, laving stress on 

American ships to have tbs American | identity of the aims ot Russia and
Hag painted on their sides, lar^e on- ) Great Britain, and asserting that

London. —A Despatch from Ahem
ens says that Greek newspapers with- rxdge In Ga.Ui.poU. peninsula Wave beensays is correct, showing that the num- 

her of persons serving the army un
meats, lodgings, recreation rooms, a 
bfikery, equipped to make bread for Hurued British troops, and the post- 
50,000 men, and heat, light and tele- j fions of the British in the Dardflfl»

1S-

out distinction to party in comment-AdmivaUÿ evening
<ler control of Oerman authorities. ougli to be recognized at a distance of peace was impossible expppt on

a mile. own conditions. Commenting on re-j phones have been tonsuweted beweauv
American ships are painting the na- POrtS that RUSSÎa WAS dissatisfied the surface Of the meadOWS Ot tfinjk Stotometo, glvea OUX to-day by ota- 

tionai coiors on their sides now, but with the effort of entente allies were) valley of the Meuse surrounding 1 ClRl StRtGttlGIlt DTBSS bUTBR U.

it says they are too smalt. Amhassa - ! making in va© yt est, Le «atd tt uas , France’s barrier, watch, has been 

dor Gerard transmitted this request,been said that the Russian public placed in the path o! whoever attacks 
phrase of which was ' hoped for strong offensive in the from Metz.

ouring on the Turko-Bulgaria entente 
say that in case Bulgaria wishes to

.attack Servîa, Greece would prove that 
Agreement Retween the Greek-serblan treaty is not a vain

Turkey and Bulgaria worrt woum consider n an obii-
J ^ ® nation of honor to aid Serbia imme-

Still Pending. 5iately.

î.ODOoii, Ans. 2.-A ûirspniti, to Gathers
Exchange Telegraph Co. from Geneva, vermany Nxavnvrto ^
save, that the statement that an agree- Coppfil* UtdlfillS

ment has been completed between | EPOITl tllC FCOpIC

elles has been improved according toaggregates ten millions.DiC liCC-Admiral Commanding in
Ale flastern 

that
n-Medvt_erratveaxx, reports ,

01,6 01 the British submarines 
"piling in sea of Marmora has
19!IWdùOd :i In i'go steamer of 3.ÔÛÛ 

tOllS oft'

ft

Supplementary Note
of Britainin a message, aMwdaraia pier, which had

sbstta secured alongside. The 
was very heavy. A small

foffUlOl (dose by was torpedoed.

West, while the Germans wer<s malf-Several v

British Steamer
"RanzaM Torpedoed

ing their onset in the East this mayas tollows; —
"The American Ambassador at Bor- he so, hut not a trace of ill feeling

I in has been informed by the German hflS b@0tl manifested, and thfi SObGF
vessels ( view which considers only military

Washington, Aug. 2—Britain's sup
plementary note in reply to American.
representation on interlerence with 
neutral shipping reached tbe Stato
Department to-day, and will be pub-

Officially
Known to Berlin

Admiralty, tflgt merchant
should indicate their neutrality pyjpoBtbimes has utwu^s prevailed. No

ships’) where has colossal effort of Great

London, Aug 5.—The British steam- 
er Ranza has been sunk, the captain
and eleven members ot a crew ot 
have been landed safely. The Ranza 

of 233d ions and was probably )

Turkey and Bulgaria is denied by tbe
Cologne Gazette, which says that ne-, 
gotiations continue still. Berlin, Aug. ffTd.-Large crowds 01

Reçardiuç a aettloment, the Cologne WOmen dhti bOVS flOekfiti tO tllP BPC.
llin Gas works and market halls to-

!
painting their colors »on tbe 
sides, and not commit the mistake of Britain and France in the Dardanel

les been more appreciated than in

lisKed in Wednesday morning's news-

papers.Berlin. Aug. s
djunties hwve not yet received a re-j Gazette says that ermany Is in entire
^ vi me sinking of the Leyland agreement with Turkey’s viewpoint.

h ri]])mnan by a German submar- 
^ làf Saturday.

ill accordance With pTCViOUS CXpeTl-
2°*: pTWtibX>' ten days or a fortnight )

‘ Lapse before the Admiralty is in 
POSifj’OU to make a. report, on the

incident.

-—The German \>a.intln^ those signs too small, so tit atan- » Jwas
sunk by German suWarme, Lut lke

Statement to Ulte efteet is ’Withheld hv
the British admiralty, which has an 
nounced that it will nol onger make

Russia.they cannot bg recognized at some ûis-
<lay carrying copper kettles, pots, '

llesll oniamf-ms an» other articles in j „The PoMi ,m„a rMIMStfi Ame, i. Dela.ian Govt 
aMordai)»e with recent reonests of to, „Mp com„an,es M 6e aecordtagtr1 8
the Government that the copper SUP- ! :toî0TmeQ •• 
plies of the country be delivered to

Germany to Issue
A New War Loan.

0
)»

All Is Quiet Issues Grey Book.
London, Aug. 2.—The Secretary ot 

the German Imnerial Treasury has
announced that the third German war

On Gallipoli._____ ni lor puPiic purposes. This mobYiiz-
Gonstantiuopie, Aug s.-There hae ation of the copper will occtipy three

'days. To-day's deliveries yield enor-

public information showing the waters
in which Xtovnvwn xmflexwutex Louts
are operating.

A-
Paris, Aug. 3rd—The Belgian gov-

iernment hae published A SQC01id Gray 
< Book, containing documents relating

eommuulca-

German Note 
On Sinking of ^Frye’ 
Arrivés Washington.)

Iquu will be lu Vive, wVvtAR) of,
September.

Abeen no Important actions on either ■
side in the last fortnight on the Gaf-lmous 
jfpoh' Peninsula.

British Steamer 
Homeward Bound 

Has Boon Sunk.

piles at each receiving depot. to the war, notably a 
tion from Baron Guillaume, Belgian 

y )minister to Paris to the Belgian min-
Washington. Aug. 2—Germany’s re- {ster pore{gn affafrS, dated Peb. 22,

ply to the last American \ote on the 19x3, and apparently contradicting
siukiug ot cue American stop, wiuiam. Qpctiments recently puPüsheû py tfiC 

I Lontltm, Aug. 3rd.—Times Myiiene ^ D, Frye, began to arrive today at the Germajn8 an(j alleged to have been
by correspondent reports that an import-j StBtê department. j found

The time tor Its publication will be ■&e,Ys uud purporting to have been wrlt-
jten hy Baron GuiBaume,

A

Transport 
Sunk in Saltier

p , <--------
An 2^Tn^’ London, Aug. 2.— 

Wicm eemmunfcation 
^’hight, 
hlë Sunk a 

B^tic sea.

W
Flax as Substitute ^ 

For Cotton.

Germans UsingSubmarine Destroys
Stamboul Bridge.

<T

Italy’s Capture
. A Heavy One. London, Aug. 2—The British steam

er Benvorlich, from Manilla for Lon*) Rotterdam, Aug 3rd.—The Germans
in the State archives in Brus-I don, was sunk, and sixteen members (have already begun using flax as *

, Lssvxed. here

says that a British submar- Rome, Aug. 2—Prisoners taken
Italian forces now nnnfoer Yl,m to->ht tvim bridge connecting Catata with

Mown up by submarine,
- substitute for cotton in some of their

munition factories.
ot her crew' landed.

Others are still in the boats,
Berman transport in/ie arranged later,eluding 380 officers. U.
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3 YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN "The MAIL and ADVOCATE” A
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